August 2019
Trivia Dates
August 12th & 26th @ 6:30 PM

Upcoming Events
8/15
8/24
8/31
9/14
9/26
10/5
10/12
11/9

Food Truck Rodeo
Superintendent’s Revenge
Sunrise Yoga
LGA Member/Guest
Food Truck Rodeo
MGA Member/Guest
LGA Five Club
Club Championship

Live Music In August 6-9 PM
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Brady Smith
Eddie Stonaker
Roadside Saviors
Cotton Blue
Ev & Joe

Men’s Member/Guest
Just a reminder that all members
and guests will need to have a
USGA Handicap to participate in
the Men’s Mem/Guest. There will
be no exceptions made. If you or
your partner currently do not
have a handicap, it’s not too late
to start one. All members receive
complimentary handicap service
and it is only $30 per calendar
year for non members. They do
not have to live in this area to
keep their handicap with us.

Driving Range Update
We are estimating opening up the grass hitting surface around August
21st. Until then, we will be using the new mats at the back of the
range. Before we begin hitting off of the new grass, I would like to
share an excerpt from a USGA article about course care:
A scattered divot pattern removes the most amount of turf because a
full divot is removed with every swing. Scattering divots results in the
most turf loss and uses up the largest area of a tee stall. This forces the
golf facility to rotate tee stalls most frequently and often results in an inefficient use of the tee.
A concentrated divot pattern removes all turf in a given area. While
this approach does not necessarily result in a full-sized divot removed
with every swing, by creating a large void in the turf canopy there is little opportunity for timely turf recovery.
The linear divot pattern involves placing each shot directly behind the
previous divot. In so doing, a linear pattern is created and only a small
amount of turf is removed with each swing. This can usually be done for
15 to 20 shots before moving sideways to create a new line of divots. So
long as a minimum of 4 inches of live turf is preserved between strips of
divots, the turf will recover quickly. Because this divot pattern removes
the least amount of turf and promotes quick recovery, it is the preferred
method.

Nautilus/Pool House
We are still working through the
permitting process for the new pool
and fitness building and are still
anticipating beginning work at the
beginning of October with a completion date sometime in April.
MGA One Day Mem/Mem or Mem/Guest - Results
FLIGHT 1
1st RJ Quillinan/CJ Rafferty
2nd Jeff Fuquay/Cam Wills
3rd T.A. Fulmer/Reed Johnson
FLIGHT 3
1st Michael Bowers/Andrew Reina
2nd Steve Thompson/L. Velasquez
3rd Ted Dudley/Don Ford

FLIGHT 3
1st Luis Thompson/Logan Salter
2nd David Weber/David Kane
3rd John Katsaras/George Vlahoglannis
FLIGHT 4
1st Bob Burns/Joe Muller
2nd Art Archambault/Ron Davis
3rd Rick Atkins/Charles Atkins

